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Upcoming Events
Sunday 7 December
Murray 40 Miler-Yarrawonga to
Cobram

Saturday l3 December
Sprint Regetta at Footscray
see page I I for details of the
Sprint Series-come on, give it a try!!
Sunday l4 December
Footscray Murray Marathon Dress
Rehearsal

Sunday 2l December
Fairfield Christmas Party
- see back page for details
Saturday Z7-Wednesday 3I December
Red Cross Murray Marathon
Saturday 3l January 2OO4
Coulburn River Tour
- see page 8 for details

Fairfield Canoe Club is buzzing with the
new energy of Spring and extra daylight
hours for enjoying the river. We have a
whole set of new directors on the board
and new and exciting projects under
way. We now boast 210 members and
the club racks are bursting at the seams
trying to accommodate all the keen paddlers and their mean machines. Whatever your talent, there is a
project at the club which you can get

your teeth into - from helping with research for the history project to boat repair and maintenance to racing and helping Fairfield to another Winter Series victory to contributing material for the
newsletter or helping to organise another
fantastic social event. ln our next newsletter, we aim to profile the various committees of the club so that every member
will know where to turn to get involved in
the club. We are also trying to get on top
of the modern age and use email for
communication more regularly. Be sure
to turn up to the Christmas party at the
club, following Zoli's session on Sunday
2lst December . A BBQ will kick off at
about l2:30 and Santa is rumoured to be
putting the party on his list of must-see

events! For now, sit back and enjoy
some interesting reading.

Anna Millward

Club Caps
New Fairfield Canoe Club caps have been
ordered and will be available in the near
future for purchase from the club. The
Caps will be sold for $10.00 per cap.

Fairfield is a'Sun Smart'club and
recommends that all members wear a
cap or wide brimmed hat, sunglasses,
sun top and sunscreen while paddling,
especially during the summer months.
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President's Report
Dear Fairfield Canoe Club Member,

Winners of the 2OO3 Big
Bash Awards
On Saturday 8'h November 2OO3, Fairfield

Welcome to our first newsletter since the
2003 AGM. I would like to thank all of the
members that turned up at the AGM - it
was great to have you there, and I hope

that you found the ACM informative and
enjoyed the socializing time. I would like
to encourage as many members as possible to attend next year's ACM which will
again be held in September.

Anyway, enough of formal AGM talk - it
was superb to have such a great turn out at
this years Big Bash - and I trust that all
those who attended had a CREAT night.
Many congratulations to all those who won
prizes - and who participated in races on
behalf of FCC. Of course a huge thank-you
goes to the social committee and the racing and skills committee for putting together the excellent evening, and our compare for the evening Simon Sharrock.
Looking forward your Board of Directors
have many, many things on the work in
progress list. However, I am only going to
rnention one at this point in time. We are
currently working hard towards putting together a fleet of intermediate boats and
paddles - we hope to have this established
by June, along with associated procedures
to ensure a high quality of boat is maintained.

I would Iike to welcome new Board members as well as al! new CV delegates and
committee members - and thank all members, old and new, in advance for the work
you are going to put in on behalf of the
club and its members over the next year.

Canoe Club hosted its annual Awards Night
at Collingwood Football Club. Every year
awards are presented to Fairfield members
for outstanding performance on and off the
water. This year's winners are:

President's

Award: Zoltan Szigeti

Award:
Under the Yarra:

Coach's

Greg Bauld

Mick Kane

Winter Series - Men's
l"
Scott Welch
2"d Greg Bauld
3'd Mick Kane
Winter Series - Women's
l"
Rose Curtis
2"d Pamela Lilburne
3'd Liz Wells
A special congratulation to Rose Curtis who
was awarded VCA 2003 Marathon series
Women's Veteran award.
Congratulations to all our winners!
Connie Todaro
We were honoured to celebrate Zoltan and
Livia Szigeti 40 years of marriage and also
Livia's Szigeti 21st??? Birthday.

Cong ratu lation s!!!!

I

hope you enjoy the new newsletter layout - and look forward to seeing you at the
Xmas BBQ on 21" December after the Zoli
session !!!!

Annette
Chairman FCC
Photo: Michael Loftus-Hills Collection
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Partnerships in Paddling
For Better or For Worse
Reporter: Anna Millward

It's Murray Marathon time and the word
around the club is all about who's doing
the Murray, in what and with whom.
There's even been a match-making service
at the club where would-be paddlers who
don't have a team or a partner can show

up and be paired (or eighted) off (see
page l0 for a paddler in need of partners!). I spoke with a few experienced

partners and partnerees about the traps
and pitfalls of paddling partnerships and
here is what I learnt:

l. Few Love Affairs

Deepen During

the Murray

Neil and Marg seem to present a curious
anomaly to this rule as in their first attempt at the Murray together, their love
grew to outrageous proportions and they
haven't been seen apart since.
However, Dave and Kerrin provide a more
typical example. On the final day of the
Murray, with a large lead on the opposition, Kerrin developed tendonitis in both
wrists and the pain was not a minor affair.
Dave didn't seem to mind though as he
continually drove Kerrin to chase the
washes of every boat that came past, in
fear that they wouldn't break the record if
they didn't maintain their Dace. Strangely
enough, this sadistic behaviour doesn't
seem to have put Kerrin off Dave altogether. Wisely though, she has chosen a
different partner for the Murray this year.

Photo: Michael Loftus-Hills Collection

her shoulder would allow and Steve tried

to make up for the shortfall. At the second check-point and with 22km remain-

ing, all seemed lost. But Steve poured 4
panadeine fortes into Julie's mouth, and
just as their opposition came around the
corner they hit the water again for the last
leg. The pain-killers kicked in and Julie's
rating doubled and Steve was left gasping
in the back seat. By the time they reached
the finish line there was no love left in the
boat and they both rocketed out of the
boat away from each other as fast as their
tired legs would take them. Curiously,
Julie has also chosen a different partner
for the Murray this time around.
The interesting end-note to these stories
is that Kerrin and Julie look destined to do
the Murray together this year. Hopefully
they will be a little more sympathetic to
each other's pains.

Julie and Steve also seem to thrive on a bit
of S&M. In their attack on the Murray record, they paddled furiously for 4 days
and the opposition only caught rare
glimpses of their backs as they rocketed
off the start Iine each day. However, on
day 5, Julie's shoulder "blew up" and the
boat was crippled. Wath 72kms to the finish line and glory, Steve's resolve

strengthened. Julie paddled as hard

as
Photo: Michael Loftus-Hills Collection
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I only had one story to base this thought
on but I think it is a strong enough authority. Andy and Simon did have plans to do
the Murray together and put in many training hours in preparation. However Andy's
over-worked wrist left Simon unsatisfied
and he dumped Andy in favour of a newer,
younger partner in Dave.
Dave and Simon seemed destined

Photo: Michael Loftus-Hills Collection

2.

Men Aren't So Good

ln The Back

Seat

I didn't just make this up on the basis of
one story. I had it from Liz, Annette, and
did I mention Liz as well as Annette and
maybe some personal experience

too...

Many of these stories - or two of them at
least - ended with the female screaming in

frustration, 'Just shut up and paddle".
could think of harsher words to express
the emotion but it seems that paddlers are
polite people!

for great

things and pulled off some great race performances. However, rumour has it that
Dave's persistent dropping of the soap in
the shower finally cracked Simon and he
went running back to Andy.
Andy and Simon can now regularly be seen
on the Yarra with huge.grins on their faces.

4"

Women Make Successfu!,
Partners!

lf Boring,

I

The common theme was a constant stream
of instructions coming from the back seat
about which wash to chase, how fast to
paddle, whether to surge or not, whether
to paddle on the right side as well as the
left or to hold the tongue between the
teeth or inside the mouth while paddling,
as well as many other vital pieces of information necessary to a successful paddle.

I don't mean to be offensive, but I spoke
with the Ladybirds and with sisters Ria and
Liz and they couldn't come up with one
good argument they had conducted while
paddling. All they spoke about was how
wonderful it was to paddle together and
the fun they had together. Ria and Liz also
mentioned the swag of medals they had
cornered together. !just couldn't help but
feel that they have to be sweeping something under the carpet!

5.

There's Nothing Like Getting Out of
the Boat

At the end of a good, hard paddling partnership, nothing feels as good as getting

Photo: Michael Loftus-Hills Collection

3.

Reunification ls A Wonderful Thing
Photo: Michael Loftus-Hills Collection
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And the Winner of the
2OO3 Winter Series rs ...

Fairfield Canoe Club!
For the second consecutive year Fairfield
Canoe Club has won the Winter Series
Trophy by an inspiring 4 points. lt typifies the "never say die attitude". Fairfield members stood up to the challenge
and took home the glory. Not to take it
away from our closest competition - Patterson Lakes, but Fairfield won with flair,
class and determination.
It was an interesting season, with dummy
spits, disqualifications and tough competition from both Patterson Lakes and
lvanhoe, who looked set and determined
to spoil the back-to-back win.

"Whiskeys" trying to think of ways to out
smart the opposition. Race by race we
seemed to crawl our way back up the ladder and it wasn't until the Tarwin Lower
Race 6 that we started to feel that the
trophy was in our grasp. The result at
Tarwin Lower was the best result for Fairfield and this set us up for the show
down at Footscray with Patterson Lakes.

The fina! result was not obvious unti! the
final race of the season at Footscray. With

very careful and precise strategies we
went to Foostcray with the intention of
maintaining the status quo - our 2 point
lead over Patterson Lakes. On count back

the result showed that we won by

points

Fairfield 382,

4
Patterson Lakes

378 and lvanhoe 342.

the

The Race directors and the Race Organising and Skills Development Committee
would like to thank and congratulate all
members that participated in the 2003

Warrnambool, we were in 5'h position on
45 points. Well let me tell you, that hit
the Fairfield camp like a ton of bricks and
the focus then set in. We were not going
to Iet this year's trophy slip out of our

Our Goal for 2004 is to do what the Brisbane Lions did on the last Saturday in
September 2003 and win the trophy 3
consecutive times!!! !!!!!!!!!!!

Alia put his thinking cap on and
the 2003 race strategy sessions com-

Connie Todaro and Joe Alia
2003 Race Directors

We had an unusually slow start

season and after

to

the first race at

Winter Series!!

!

hands that easily.

So Joe

menced. Sitting over

numerous

Photo: Michael Loftus-Hills Collection
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Plitces to go. . .

Day Tours from
Melbourne
Reporter: Geoff Hindle

The first three tours described here require two cars: the other tours can be
done as out and back tours with one car.
Some of the one-car-tours (such as the
upper Barwon and Yarra) can be extended as good long two car tours. The
first three toLrrs, particularly the first two
require reasonable skills in touring kayaks and should only be attempted with
experienced canoeists. I am hopiirg to organise some summer tours on recovery
from my shoulder surgery and those interested in coming along are invited to
send me their email address at geoff.
hindle@ubs.com. Likely tours are on the
Coulburn and the Werribee River. We
have one set date ofJanuary 31 2004 for
a Coulburn tour - see next paragraph for
details.

1 . Goulburn River (five stars)
provides a number of excellent tours,
two of which club members did last summer. This is my favourite flat-water river
for day tours from Melbourne and we will
do some again this summer. The water is
clean and cold and fairly fast flowing with
gravel races, eddies and cross currents.
There are snags and gcod skills are required. The scenery is varied and great.
Thornton to Molesworth (Melways 5,l0 T8
to R8) is the hardest section. Molesworth
to Chin Chin bridge (510 R8 to Q8) is a
bit easier and we'!l tackle that on 3l
January 2004. lnterested people to email
me or ring me on 9242 6871. Bring PFD's
and lunch and we meet at Fairfield at 8
am. Tours can also be run from Ghin
Ghin to Trawool (St0 Q8 to N7) which is

easier again.

2. Yarra River Everard Park near

Healesville to Yarra Glen (277 C7 to
275 82) (four stars) This stretch of about

25kms is best after good rains to clear a
few small rapids and then it is fairly fast
flowing and needs reasonable skills. lt is
pretty countryside and varied.

3. Barwon River

Breakwater

Road
(Melways 466 Cl ) to Barwon Heads (233
F5) (four stars) This tour is downstream
from the winter series races. lt is a big
river and shortly after the start, (near an

historic wool-scouring plant), the river
passes under a striking concrete bridge
built in the style of the Firth of Forth rail

bridge. lt is 756 metres long with 14
spans and carries an ovoid sewer pipe
that was decommissioned in l993.The
country is flat but pleasant and we travel
past the Ceelong watei ski facilities. After
about 5 kms, you portage a weir, and
continue among tall reeds growing on
both sides of the river down to Lake Connewarre. The lake is large and a PFD
should be worn. lt becomes very shallow
towards southern stretch of the river and
you will probably have to drag your

kayak. The lake flows into the river
through a wetlands game reserve. The
river is shallow, tidal, and can be fast
flowing. Expect swans, pelicans and
many coastal water birds. (A good tour
for a one-car party is down to Lake Connewarre and back).

4. Day trips of interest for tours

quiring only one car and within
of Melbourne are'.

re-

I OOkm

4.1 Barwon River Upstream from Buckley Falls (3 stars) (450 J 4)This is attractive country and the only negative is that
there are sections with many snags.
There are several put in points and the
river may be canoed up and back or with
two cars.

4.2 Werribee River (3 stars) (209 Fl I )
Upstream and back from the river mouth.
This is wide for the first few kilometres
with abundant sea bird life. You go past
the Deutgam Silt Cliffs where swallows
build hundreds of conical nests. The
Fairfield Canoe Club, November
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maih negative is algal bloom from the
fertiliser run off from market gardens.
4.3 Yarra River (3 stars) There are numerous fairly short stretches in Bulleen
and Templestowe accessible from near

Burke Road, Banksia Road

and
Fitzsimmons Lane as well as the obvious
lower Yarra access points at boat ramps

in Hawthorn and Toorak. Yarra Clen to

Homestead Road is canoeable except for
the Yering Gorge where grade one rapids
need to be portaged to avoid damage to
your kayak. lt is a good two-car tour.
There is also river access near the Lilydale Gun Club.

4.4 Maribyrnong River (3 stars) Apart
from the sections covered in the VCA
races, I recommend the section upstream
from the Canning Road bridge and the

two kms downstream from Dynon Road
where the races stop, through industrial
Footscray to the junction with the Yarra.

Below the junction, you need a PFD and a
still early morning with no river traffic to
go to Williamstown. About three kms upstream from Canning Bridge, you portage
a small rapid and then a weir, followed by
a long stretch of pleasant fairly shallow
river extending up to the Western Ring
Road. lt feels remarkably rural so close to

the city

4.5 Cannons Creek(2 starsl (142 F 10)
It is at the head of Westernport Bay and
narrows down to a creek through mangroves. lt is used by Peninsula paddlers
for training. lt is wide and tidal at the put
in point. Wear your PFD and visit Quail Island nature reserve across 600 metres of
sea on a still day.

4.6 Skeleton Creek (2 stars) Start from
Altona Meadows (208 E4) and paddle
down a wide river with abundant sea bird
life to a weir. Below the weir, the river is
tidal and shallow and a l00m stretch of
fragile coral reefs is a hazard. lf it is low
tide, portage through the mud or salty
scrub. The tida! river goes through the

former Cheetham salt pans, which is now
a coastal park, primarily a reservation for
migratory birds. Aboriginal middens lie
close to the beach. At the beach, you wil!
be in an isolated area, four kilometres
from the nearest houses and only 20 kilometres from Melbourne.

4.7 Little River (2 stars) This is

canoeable and accessible from near Little River
township (200A 4) for 4 kms down to the

bridge over the Old Ceelong Road. lt is
good countryside and the water is so
clear I could see a tortoise swimming
along the bottom. Downstream from the
Old Geelong Road, the river gets choked

at several points by high reeds. From the
Princes Highway to the coast it is straight
and wide and in the Werribee farm and
not accessible.

4.8 Kannanook Creek (l star) The put
in point is at Frankston and you paddle

upstream through Frankston and past the
caravan parks and flats and houses of
Frankston and Seaford.

Whitewater tours My whitewater touring
partners stopped paddling years ago. I
am keen to hear from whitewater paddlers interested in doing the Thompson
from Brunton's Bridge to Cowarr Weir
(one long day with a local driver) and the
Mitchell from the Dam site to the Final
Fling (camp at the Dam site), or the Big
River.

Did you miss out on a recent test email from FCC?
Would you Iike to be included on the email list
for club members?

lf so, please send your name and email
address to Mick Kane on 9499 4782 or
via email
ndama.com.au
and we'll add you to the !ist!
m ichae I k@wi

Fairfield Canoe Club, November
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MURRAY MARATHON
TEAM POSITION REQUIRED FOR
INTERNATIONAL PADDLER
AJapanese paddler and friend of a Fairfield CC member is looking to join
a team for this year's Murray Marathon
His name is Koh Shinohara and he is an experienced paddler who has
completed the Molokai Challenge in Hawaii (50 km Open Ocean race)
on several occasions.
He is happy

to paddle in a MENS or

MIXED

TKI or TK2. (mid 30's

-

5' I l "

and approx 75 kilos weight)
He is booked to arrive in Melbourne on Decembe r 26'h and arrangements
have already been made for his travel and accommodation
while in Australia.
Please direct any inquiries to:

Colin Day
co I i nday@nets pace.net.au
o4t2 550 907
COME ON FAIRFIELD_LET'S ADD SOME INTERNATIONAL FLAVOUR TO
OUR MURRAY EFFORT THIS YEAR-...-.!!

Remember:
Sunday I0.00am is Zoli's famous training
session. Come and 'bash it in at the front' and
learn 'faster air work' on Zoli's Straight!

Wanted
GenTooNIsT To ILLUSTRATE THE NEwSLETTER

ExpngsSIoNS oF INTEREST To
NEV1/SLETTER@EAIRFIELDCANOECLUB. ORG.AU
Faitield Canoe Club, November 2OO3
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Annual General Meeting
The Fairfield Canoe Club ACM was held on
the 22nd September 2003. Missed it?! Minutes are available on the website at
htt

p

://unryw.fai rfi e

I

d

can oecl u b .or g.au

or by contacting the Club Secretary.

/

Sprints Calendar
We are encouraging lots of Fairfield people whether beginner,.intermediate
or advanced to come along and have fun doing 500m sprints, 500m relays,
2000m time trials and/or 5000m long distance race. We would like to enter
a ladies and a guys TKI 500m race, plus a veterans race. Singles, doubles,

mixed and/or fours all OK.
Call Pamela for more info on 0408 600 093 and put your details up on the
board at the club.
First sprints race in the City:

4 - Saturday December l3th - At Footscray.
Registration from 83Oam. Pre-registration is vital.

REGATTA

Next Races:

NATIONAL CRAND PRIX
9/1 - Sundayll/l

I:

Nagambie Lakes Friday

REGATTA 5 - Sunday I 8th January 2003 - 200m and 500m

& 5000m

RECATTA 6 - Sunday 8th February 2004 - 500m and 1000m and 5000m

NATIONAL CRAND PRIX 2: Sydney lnternational regatta Centre - Friday 13/2
- Sunday 15/2
STATE CHAMPS - Sat

28/2 and

Sund aV

29/2 2004

AUSTRALIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS - Sydney Wed 1O/Z - Sunday 14/3
INTERSCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIPS - Sat

27/3 - Sun 28//3

Fairfield Canoe Clab, November 2OO3
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Standing on the Outside,
Looking ln
Tom Hirrschoff on
Fairfield Canoe Club
The 2003 Canoeing Victoria Marathon
Winter season has drawn to a close. The

club points competition has been a high-

light throughout the season. With

changes to the awarding of points, coun-

try clubs were given the opportunity to
gain double points for each race. !t appears that many country clubs did not ap-

pear to be aware of this with regard to
their participation in club points competition. Early in the season Geelong gained
over eighty points and Bendigo one hundred in a single race. But, in general the
country clubs did not continue to be so
active in the competition.

Three city clubs, Patterson Lakes, lvanhoe-Northcote and Fairfield settled into a
keen competition for club point honors.
For most of the season only 6-1 0 points
separated these three clubs. Coing into
the Iast race these top clubs were still
within 4-5 points and any one of them
could have taken home the trophy. Fairfield prevailed and won the trophy from
Patterson Lakes by four points. The Marathon executive was elated by the response and enthusiasm demonstrated by

noeing. This carries over into so many
other aspects of our sport with people
like Connie Todaro contributing financial
expertise to both the Marathon committee and Canoeing Victoria. The leadership
of Annette Kendall and the contribution
of so many other members to the success
of the Victorian Championships demonstrate the clubs' willingness to participate
in all aspects of the sport. It would be remiss of me not to mention the input and
support of Joe Alia and Tony Payne who
have made a significant contribution at
the Marathon committee level.
Thank you very much for the kind invitation to your Presentation night. lt certainly provided me wifh insight into why
the Fairfield Club is so successful and the
opportunity to discuss issues relevant to
the sport of canoeing off the water.

Tom Hirrschoff

these clubs.
We look forward to the 2004 season and
will introduce changes to the club points
competition, which will balance the
awarding of points to the clubs. All this
will be outlined in the Marathon Diary.
Photo: Michael Loftus-Hills Collection

Having been invited to the Fairfield Presentation dinner held at the Collingwood
Club, it is easy to understand why this
club is so successful. To gain an understanding of the history of the club and
see the audio-visual displayed and produced by club members, demenstrated
the talents certainly are not limited to ca-

Tom and Scott enjoy the Big Bash

Fairfield Canoe Club, November
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some fairly harsh treatment, has agreed
to run a boat repair workshop for a small
group of people who are interested in es-

Intro duction of Interme diute
Boat Fleet
Reporter: Peter Thompson

tablishing such a team.

After analyzing the results of the recent
member survey on club boats, it is quite
clear that there is strong support for the
club to develop a fleet of lntermediate
standard boats for those paddlers who
have progressed beyond the beginner

lf

you are interested in becoming in-

volved, please contact Peter Thompson
on

9819 st 28 (H)
0417 085 85r

stage.

It was also quite clear that most respondents agreed in principle to a "user pays"
based system to cover some of the costs
of acquiring and maintaining such a fleet.
A range of other suggestions was also offered and will be duly considered

The Board had been discussing these issues for some time , and the feedback received from the survey served to confirm
that this was a matter of major importance to the club.
Consequently, as announced at the recent ACM, approval has been given to begin work on acquiring boats as the basis
for a new fleet.

The Board recognizes that this will also
require issues of storage, ongoing maintenance, method of payment , system administration, paddler induction, etc. to be

addressed. As such, a small

sub-

committee will be established with the
objective of launching the fleet as a fully
operationa! package on Renewal Day
2004.
Another issue to emerge from the survey
was an acknowledgement of the general
poor state of the current club boats , and
the possibility of establishing a voluntary
maintenance group.

Neil Crierson, who almost
handedly keeps the

Y POLES?
U POLES!
Members may f,"r"

noticed that there

{

are two new sets of

boat handling

"poles"

in the boat

house.

The new set of "Y" poles is identical to
the original poles except that they are a
little shorter.
These have been made in response to a
request from some of our shorter members who find the existing poles a little
too Iong and cumbersome to use.

There is also

a new set of "U" poles.

These have been made in response to a
request from members who wish to handle their K boats upside down, l.e. by
supporting them on their decks rather
than their hulls.

lf any member has any comment or queries concerning the design or use of

these poles,

please

contact :
Peter Thompson on
9819 5128 (H) or
0417 08s 8sr

I
I

singleboats afloat despite
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Vale "Long John" Riddle
FCC member
7-5-1927 - t 7-9-2003

Reporter: Tom Ohman, FCC life member
Asley John Riddle was known to all of us
at the club as "Long John" or Johnny Riddle; he was slim and over 6ft tall.

C'apor, the last commercial owner of
Rudder Crange Boat House, also passed
away in Queensland.

FCC would like to express its condolences to the families of 'Long John' and
Clive. We treasure the contributions by
people who laid the foundations of the
club that we all enjoy today.

He was born on an English ship in the
Mediterranean on the 7 May 1927 to an
English father and Swedish mother. The
family came to Australia in the 1940's
and as a young canoeist, John spent several seasons at Studley Park Boatshed.
He joined us as at Fairfield in the 40's .
Once, he led a parade of canoes at the regatta lake in his Peterborough, dressed in
a captain's outfit (white shorts, shirt and
cap) - all obtainable from disposal stores
at the time.

SPACE FOR RENT
1/6 PAGE ADS

IN THE IL{IIUIIELD CAIIOE CLT]B
NI-EWSLETTER

He raced naturally in Canadian events.
His best wins were C2 and C4. Naturally,

John went on

all our

canoeing trips.
Christmas and Easter were the highlights
of our season. During a trip to NSW, representing FCC to start the Australian Canoe Federation, he met and eventually
married Jossie who joined him in Victoria.
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During the 1956 Olympics he was one of
the officials on the racing course at Ballarat. ln the mid 50's he set up home in
NSW. Sadly, John Iost a son in a traffic accident. Jossie died in Oct I 990.

After retirement he spent many years at
Kyogle NSW, but poor health placed him
in a hostel at Lawood Queensland.
John always kept in touch with FCC and
was present at our B0'h birthday. He
passed away on the 17-9-2003. He is
survived by his son Philip and family.

Side Gate
Please keep it locked!

B

We once again have a side gate. If you
open it remember to lock it for security
and safety. The key for the padlock is
the standard club key.

About the time of John's death. Clive
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WELCOME!
Fairfield Canoe Club welcomes all the new members who
have joined the club. We now boast 210 members! ln
particular, we welcome the l4 students and 2 staff of
Trinity College who have joined our ranks.

New Member Profile....
lntrod ucing Antony Miller
27
size: 9.5
Joined FCC: 9 November 2003
Paddling experience:
l've paddled surf skis at Brighton LifeSaving Club
Paddling aspirations:
To do the Murray Marathon solo next year, To race the Cobram 40 on a ski next month
l'm at FCC: Sundays for Zoli's sessions and some mornings. Trying to
keep up with Grant!
Occupation: Policy analyst - Department of Treasury and Finance
Club Contact: Crant
Age:
Shoe

Canoeing Victoria
Election of Delegates to Canoeing Victoria and CV Discipline Committees.
FCC members have been elected to the following:
Canoe V!ctoria:
Connie Toldaro
Neil Grierson

Marathon
Joseph AIia
Liz Wells

Canoe Polo
FCC Contact

- Brendan Kenna
Touring
Geoff Hindle

Sprint

hilHria

Joseph Alia
Pamela Lilburne

Faitield Canoe Club, November
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the Yarra
Can you help us tell the FCC story?
Established in 1919, Fairfield
Canoe Club is one of the oldest
canoe clubs in Australia. Now

it's time to tell the club story.
We need past and present club

members to help us find out
what has happened at FCC over
the last 84 years.

How you can help:

. tell us about your time at FCC

. help with some hands-on
research - newspapers,
i nte rviews, photog raphs

. tell us who think we should
contact (give suggestions eg
members, former members,
spouses of former members
o

provide any document or
photograph relevant to the club's
history

lf you can help, please contact Michael Loftus-Hills on
03 9381 0607 or emait history@fairfieldcanoeclub.org.au

STOP PRESS!!
CHRISTMAS PARTY AT FCC
SUNDAY

2l December after Zoli's session
(ie 12.30)

Snags, Salad and bread provided
BYO other meats and desserts.

Drinks available at club rates (very
cheap) Santa will be in attendance
o
o
There will be a Kris Kringle ($ S,OO), so bring
along a fun pressie to enter into Santa's sack and get a
chance to sit on Santa's Knee!

Rosie's Rumours
Congratulations to Louise Ray, a former "Double
Dipper" and past FCC editor, who has given birth to
TWIN GIRLS, Alve and Roberta. All are reported to be
doing well.

Rumour has it that the FCC editor
was recently scared out of her boat by a paternal
duck, looking after his chicks
More ducklings spotted Thursday morning 20/l I one mother duck and l2 baby ducklings - first spotted
by Liz Wells

... lt's not just paddlers who take the occasional dip ln the Yarra.
Mountain biker recently came off the bike path opposite FCC and down
the bank at a rapid rate. Rider stopped before the water line, bicycle
didn't and ended up swimming. Willing helpers pulled machine
from the drink and restored it to a shaken but unhurt owner.
Never a dull moment along the river!

